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Abstract
Background: Chinese patients with advanced chronic kidney disease, especially rural patients possibly
occur self-referral behavior and then treatment decisions followed. It is unclear the relationship between
self-referral and treatment decision-making. Thus, the aim of this study was to explore HCPs and patient
with advanced CKD perceptions of self-referral and treatment decision making.

Methods: We conducted semi-structured interviews with 22 patients with advanced kidney disease and 8
health care professionals. Interviews were conducted and analyzed thematically until reaching thematic
saturation. 

Results: We identi�ed three themes re�ected: 1) self-referral decision making (self-referral motive, barrier
to self-referral, seeking for self-referral information); 2) the views and experience of self-referral care
(facilitating shared decision making, imposing psychological pressure, feeling about self-referral
communication, challenge to staff-patient relationship); 3) treatment decision making (decisional
awareness and roles, cost-bene�t trade-off and redicision).

Conclusions: Our study identi�ed that organizational and demographic factors, self-referral motives
worked together at the self-referral decision-making and treatment decision-making when advanced CKD
patients facing with healthcare facilities and treatment options. Those �ndings suggest stakeholders
should accelerate the popularization of peritoneal dialysis technology and establish the CKD screening
and management systems. For self-referral patients with advanced CKD, our results suggest specialized
dialysis transition care to improve quality of communication and soothe patients’ negative emotion.

Background
Chinese chronic kidney disease (CKD) population is constantly on the rise along with increasing number
of diabetes and hypertensive patients[1, 2]. China Kidney Disease Network (CK-NET) 2015 Annual Data
Report showed that the percentage of hospitalized patients with CKD accounted for 4.8% among chronic
patients[3]. If not well detected and managed, CKD may progress to end-stage renal disease (ESRD), at
which stage patients have to rely on renal replacement therapy (RRT) to maintain physical functioning.
It’s predicted that worldwide amount of RRT usage will more than doubled by 2030[4] and each year
hundreds of thousands of ESRD patients is newly registered in European and American [5]. For patients
with advanced kidney disease in transitional period, dialysis modality decision has been ranked as the
top 10 priorities[6]. Not only that, numerous decision points are extended in succession surrounding
treatment decisions such as dialysis initiation.

The alternative RRT options include in-center hemodialysis (HD), peritoneal dialysis (PD), kidney
transplantation as well as conservative kidney management, an acceptable option for older patients. No
matter which treatment decision will affect or even decide patients’ lifestyle and the quality of life. This
character of decision determines the necessity of patients involving treatment decision-making progress
to implement shared decision making (SDM)[7]. However, previous researches have demonstrated
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barriers at different perspectives, including predialysis education, communication and cultural
background [8-10]. What’s more, social-cultural contexts enlarge the effect proportion of ESRD patients’
preference and value in decision-making progress[11, 12]. More recently, one study analyzed residential
location played a signi�cant role in treatment decision-making [13], which may be applicable to status
quo of China. In fact, the healthcare system in China is a three-level system, consisting of primary,
secondary and tertiary care, which closely related to region. While the prevalence of CKD in Chinese rural
population is relatively high and similar to urban population[2, 14], deepen the association between CKD
health service system and uran-rural areas.

Global clinical practice guidelines recommend early or timely referral to a predialysis care at least 12
months before patients starting RRT[15]. However, there is evidence that ESRD patients receive dialysis
passively without full physical and mental preparation [16, 17]. Studies reported over 50% ESRD patients
undergo urgent dialysis or unplanned dialysis, associated with patients’ poor prognosis and huge societal
healthcare burdens[18]. As the limit of Chinese nephrology medical resource and patients’ resistance to
nephrology preparation, unplanned and crush dialysis are common for ESRD patients[19, 20]. On the
other hand, self-referral is much more prevalent in the Chinese context of decentralized CKD management
[21]. Although Chinese multi-tiered medical system encourage referral rather than self-referral[21], the
urgent challenge for self-referral patients with advanced CKD and health care professionals is to conduct
RRT decision meetings and make treatment decisions.  

Understanding how ESRD patients to achieve self-referral and clarify the relationship between self-referral
and treatment decision-making are crucial to nephrology clinical practice and promote policies reform.
Previous researched have focused on referral or treatment decision-making independently. Therefore, the
aim of this qualitative study was to explore ESRD patients’ experience of self-referral and treatment
decision-making.  

Methods
Study design and participant population

We conducted this qualitative study between 5/2019 and 10/2019 at First Hospital
Affiliated to Zhengzhou University. Inclusion criteria included: a purposive sample of
patients with advanced CKD, were not on dialysis, estimated glomerular filtration
rate(eGFR)≤20mL/minute and self-referral not physician-initiative referral; a convenience
sample of health care professionals. Purposive sampling captured variation in age, self-
referral number, CKD stage. All eligible participants invited to interview gave full informed
consent. Sampling continued until data saturation, i.e. no new themes were identified in
later interviews[22].

HCPs (nephrologists and nurses) were recruited via telephone by study coordinator
(Shan, Y). Interested clinicians and nurses agreed to participant this study.   
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Another researcher (Gao, Y J) approached self-referral with advanced CKD after first staff-
patients meeting about treatment decision. Study coordinator obtained all participants’
written inform consent and scheduled interviews. Face-to-face interviews were conducted
at a private room and each interview lasted approximately 50 min.  

Interviews

All researchers have participated in training course of qualitative method. An interview
guide focused on the experience of self-referral and treatment decision was developed for
the patient interview. Another interview guide for health care professionals was written and
the questions on self-referral care, dialysis decision meeting and the determinants of RRT
decision. Both guides were modified until reaching formal guides in accordance with
experts’ suggestion and feedback.

 

Table 1 Topic guide for patient

Interview topic Areas covered
Background Demographic data

Previous medical history

History of present illness

Referral numbers
Self-referral experience Reason for self-referral

Perceived barrier

Self-referral expectation

Self-referral preparation
Perception of clinic consultation Experience of clinic consultation
RRT impact Understanding of RRT

How will RRT affect them
Decision-making View of involving in treatment decision making

Value and preference

Followed decision points

 

Table 2 Topic guide for health care professional
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Interview topic Areas covered
Perception of self-referral Perspective of patient self-referral:

including:

. Difference from physician-initiated referral

. Self-referral timing

. How to improve self-referral
Self-referral consultation Experience of self-referral consultation

Including:

. Factors influencing the consultation

. Barrier to communication

 
Dialysis decision-making Attitude to shared decision making

How they communicate with patients regarding decisions

Recommend for RRT modality and consideration

 

Analysis

All interviews were recorded and transcribed verbatim into mandarin Chinese. A
phenomenological approach was adopted and iterative thematic analysis utilized to analyze
the discourses produced by self-referral patients with advanced kidney disease and health
professionals[23]. Nvivo software was used to facilitate and manage data[24]. Data were
analyzed following these steps: (1) Familiarizing with data, reading repeatedly transcripts
and notes to obtain rough understanding and preliminary comment. (2) Generating initial
codes, coding interesting features of the data across the entire data set. (3) Searching for
themes, collating codes into potential themes. (4) Reviewing themes, checking if the themes
work in relation to transcripts. (5) Defining and naming themes, ongoing analysis for
refining each theme and overall story. When there were differences in perspectives, all
author negotiated and discussed until agreement were reached. 

Results
A total of 22 patients with advanced CKD and 8 healthcare professionals were interviewed.
Participant characteristics are as presented in table 3 and table 4.

 

Table 3: Patient Participant Characteristic (N=22)
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Variable    
Gender Female 10 (45.5%)
  Male 12 (54.5%)
Age 18-45 8 (36.3%)
  46-64 9 (40.9%)
  ≥65 5 (22.7%)
CKD stage 4 4 (18.2%)
  5 18 (81.8%)
Marital status Married 15 (68.2%)
  Widowed 3 (13.6%)
  Single 4 (18.2%)
Duration of diagnosed CKD ≤6 month 6 (27.3%)
  6~12 month 8 (36.4%)
  >12 month 8 (36.4%)

 

Table 4 :HCPs Participant Characteristics (N=8)

Variable    
Gender (%) Female 5 (62.5%)

Male 3 (37.5%)
Specialty (%) Clinician 6 (75 %)

Nurse 2 (25 %)
Mean Years in Practice, mean(range)   18.2 (3-38)

 

Our analysis identified the three themes: 1. Self-referral decision making (Sub-themes: self-
referral motives; barriers to self-referral; searching for self-referral information) 2. The
experience and views of self-referral care (Sub-themes: facilitating shared decision making;
imposing psychological pressure; feeling about self-referral communication; challenges on
staff-patient relationship); 3. Treatment decision making (Sub-themes: decisional awareness
and role; cost-benefit trade-off and redecision); Below we will discuss each theme (also
depicted in Fig. 1).

Self-referral decision making

Self-referral motives

That was acknowledged upward referral would provide patients more opportunities to seek
for high-quality health care resource, including system resources and capacity.  Higher
healthcare facility was the default choice when kidney disease out of control.

 

“Whether medical facilities or specialists were advanced than primary hospitals. If it’s
inevitable to adopt replacement, diagnosis and operation should be done accurately and
successfully.”(P1)
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Especially, newly diagnosed ESRD patients, who were at shock and denial stage, have
attempted self-referral to reverse progression of kidney disease. Initial self-referral patients
expressed that the strongest consideration was to change the status quo.

 

“We didn’t really believe existing diagnosis and felt a bit chance to bargaining…. We were
so indecisive and resist that we didn’t know what to do. We pinned hope on referral
hospitals which were famous for kidney diseases to initiate dialysis as late as possible.”
(P5)

 

Several participants described negative self-referral motives, occurring after definite
diagnosis. Self-referral was placebo than health seeking behavior.

“Going to this hospital once each month for monitoring creatinine concentration is my
mandatory work while waiting for the dialysis. I know I am at stake…I anticipate the
deadline for dialysis.”  (P13)

 

Negative self-referral was mainly decided by families while patients didn’t show strong
rebuttal.

“In fact, I was reluctant to refer to this hospital because it was the same anywhere.
However, my son tried to persuade me more than once… I just didn’t want to disappoint
him.” (P9

Barriers to self-referral

Participants described self-referral was restricted by various conditions, especially external
factors. The most mentioned were distance to referral hospital, economic condition and
medical reimbursement. Those unsurmountable factors usually directly leaded to not
referral.   

“Self-referral can’t be achieved easily for me, because My families had to suspend normal
life and ask for leave work. Besides, it was predicted that the medical bills incurred was
higher along with lower reimbursement radio. In general, it would take extra medical
expenditure and time”. (P19)
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Another barrier was a lack of general knowledge of CKD, including symptoms, the severity
of illness and such on. Several patients regretted no earlier self-referral.

 

“If give me another chance, I would go to the top hospitals earlier (cry…). I really didn’t
know it was going to happen, so did people around me.” (P12)

 

HCPs expressed another piece of insight about barriers they felt to self-referral during
clinic consultation. Some clinician expressed their expectation of referral timing and renal
disease referral system, reflecting systematic barriers.

 

“Most self-referral patients are at advanced stage, at which phase physicians can’t take
more measures to delay disease progression reversibly. However, self-referral patients
seem too resist to accept the bad news. If patients can turn to higher authority hospitals
earlier for detecting causes, we may be able to slow disease progression”. (H2)

 

Searching for self-referral information

Although self-referral was put forward by patients or their families, medical professionals
remained an important source of information.

“We consulted relatives, my cousin, who worked at another hospital. He recommended the
Director of Nephrology. Even now, we keep contact with my cousin”(P8)

The internet was another key channel to obtain information, patients reported they
searched for a mass of referral information for choosing hospital and preferred physicians
before the referral.   

“We look up information on the internet. It is the most convenient way to get the most
comprehensive information. Ah, the only downside is we can’t distinguish the truth from
falsehood.” (P11)

 

The experience and views of self-referral care

Facilitating shared decision making
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When it came to self-referral, participants expressed that it provided patients with
advanced kidney disease whose residential district haven’t widely developed peritoneal
dialysis techniques, more options.

“Peritoneal dialysis has been recommended by global nephrologists, However, local
hospitals haven’t set up peritoneal dialysis service. In fact, more than a few of ESRD
patients prefer this modality. If conditions permit, we hope patients can be entitled to PD’s
benefits, so government does.” (H3)

 

The development of SDM model has actually affected HCPs firstly and HCPs have put more
emphasis on patients’ involvement and treatment satisfaction.

“Unlike many years ago, we have done a lot of training, consisting of patient-centered
service philosophy, doctor-patient relationship analysis et c.” (H5)

 

“What moved me was that my doctor asked me details about life, family. Then she talked
with other doctors about treatment preference before I put forward the concerns. I felt she
understood me.” (P21)

Imposing psychological pressure

It was obviously patients who facing with treatment decisions undertook huge
psychological pressure. Patients expressed self-referral have compelled them get into
emotional predicament.

“Self-referral made me perceive huge pressures from economy, job and family relationship.
etc. The dilemma then was my family members and I couldn’t accept the approaching
dialysis, because we have achieved the better treatment by referral.” (P18)

 

The up and down of self-referral progress and unfamiliar hospital environment also
aggravated patients’ nervousness and restlessness mood.

“We didn’t know what to prepare…Many articles of daily use were bought as we used. Most
inconvenient of all was accommodation problem for my wife. She had to share a hospital
bed with me for saving expense.” (P9)
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Not only patients, but also HCPs felt that they were overwhelmed by self-referral patients’
high expectations for treatment.

“one self-referral patient told that he turned to our hospital for hearing about its’ reputation
after turning to hospitals in Beijing and Nanjing. I felt too hard to deal with patients’
overconfidence.” (H2)

 

Feelings about self-referral communication

Self-referral seemed to increase challenges on staff-patient communication because of
unfamiliar background and style, gap between communication expectation and busy clinical
practice. Patients described that they dealt consultation with physician gingerly, because
they didn’t quite clear physicians’ styles.

“I was dying to communicate with doctors about my illness, However, I didn’t know how to
organize accurate words. Besides, the biggest problem was I had little chance to talk with
my visiting staffs, they were so busy.” (P4)

 

Several physicians reported the numbers of experienced referral affected the predialysis
patients’ disease informing, while patients described the first dialogue about treatment
decision as sudden and expected experience. 

“I felt a little hard to communicate with first-time referral patients. You know, dialysis
wasn’t accepted easily (by patients), maybe second only to cancer, I didn’t sure the first-
time referral patients’ responses…hum, crying, anger...” (H3)

 

“I have already perceived the real situation, but I didn’t want to hear the verdict. However,
self-referral has made clinic visit colder for chief physicians’ businesslike manner and stiff
communication pattern…” (P10)

 

Different mastery of CKD disease knowledge among patients determined complexity of
communication, especially risk communication. Participants reported there was a
contradiction between poor mastery of CKD knowledge and an urgent information desire
among more self-referral patients.  
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“I have little concept about CKD or ESRD, because I was diagnosed advanced CKD several
month ago, I even don’t know what is renal replacement treatment. When doctors talked
with me, I felt terrible and confused…” (P13)

 

Challenges on staff-patients relationship

HCPs frankly described that relationships were challenged by distrust and withhold
information. A nephrologist described patients approaching dialysis occasionally would
disclose the real past medical history for avoiding expensive detections and delaying
dialysis, which probably led to not timely diagnosis and treatment. If staff-patients can’t
coordinate with conflict about treatment protocols, the built relationship would be drained. 

“We gave suggestions for preforming peritoneal dialysis catheterization, However, some
patients felt us made a mountain out of molehill. Besides, some referral patients had the
thought that after finishing their disease detections, they turned to social acquaintance for
help.” (H7)

To a certain extent, staff-patient relationship was challenged by rumor or striking news.

“I have heard negative comments from neighbors. Out of protecting our own interest, I
performed as a difficult patient.” (P6)

Treatment decision-making

Decisional awareness and role

Participants reported self-referral stimulated patients’ willingness to involve in their own
decision-making. As a nephrologist put it.

 

“Self-referral patients have put more focus on choosing their own dialysis modalities, they
had burning requirement for related knowledge and communication. It signified patients’
the concept of participating decisions have gradually experienced transformation. We were
glad to see it...” (H1)

 

Participants indicated that treatment decision-making should be involved by staff-patient-
family jointly, not necessarily decided by one side. Self-referral patients reported that they
have strong awareness to acquire disease knowledge and choose suitable option lining with
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their value and preference, but the ultimate decision maker should be whom can take
responsibility for decision, usually staffs.

 

“Patients should have rights to follow or refused physicians’ suggestions. However, the
prerequisite was that we must have full understanding. However, we were at a professional
disadvantage than doctors, thus, we should defer to HCPs for the fateful decision.” (P11)

 

Cost-benefit trade-off and redecision

Participants reported that the priority setting must take demographic factors into account
in decision situation. The most mentioned factors were residence and medical insurance
related to self-referral. 

 

“Going to hemodialysis centers three times a week is difficult for me to achieve, because I
live in remote rural area, at where rural health clinics aren’t equipped with dialysis
medicines.” (P5)

 

“The biggest problem was financial burden…at that moment, What I thought was I chose
which dialysis’ health care cost was less. Due to sharp disease in family income, I have been
noticing medical insurance reimbursement policy.” (P8)

What’s more, priority setting was possible to trigger redecision about downward referral.   

 

“After long deliberation, I thought peritoneal dialysis was the best choice, but I didn’t ask
doctors to operate peritoneal dialysis catheterization immediately until I learn about
available follow-up in the near hospitals.” (P12)

Discussion
In this qualitative study of Chinese self-referral patients with advanced CKD and healthcare professionals,
we gave self-referral a broader de�nition, not just out-of-pocket payment referral but patient-initiative
referral with the purpose of minimizing the effect of payment pattern of medical insurance. Although
participants described perspectives and experience about self-referral and treatment decision respectively,
we identi�ed two groups of contradictions pushing forward self-referral and treatment decision-making:
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primary healthcare facilities and CKD patient medical needs, high expectation for treatment and reality. In
particular, our �ndings suggest self-referral is one of decision points appearing in the trajectory of ESRD
patients, which in turn affects patients’ treatment decision-making. The mediating role of self-referral on
decision making, either positive or negative, is up to the quality of self-referral care.  

Self-referral decision making was initiated by patients or their families and lasted shorter. This is in
contrast to physician-referral decision-making, associated with referral policies and primary care
physicians’ belief [25]. More recently, other qualitative studies have reported self-referral motives,
including advanced healthcare facilities, health concern and organizational issues[26-28] . Our study
supporting these �ndings and extend patients’ negative self-referral motives, including going through the
motions and catering to families. In fact, some of our �ndings are consistent with the work by Lovell et
al[29]. about the reasons of older patients delaying dialysis. We found if patients’ attitude were negative
and obscure, their families would play a crucial role to make self-referral decision, align with the theme
identi�ed by Chen et al.[30] that family function of medical seeking and ancillary care.

In our study, participants reported self-referral contributed to the implementation of SDM model in
Chinese nephrology �eld. Although the understanding and perspective of SDM between HCPs and
patients were different, the self-referral exactly stimulated patients’ autonomy and initiative to participate
in health-related decisions. Those �ndings counter work form Rise et al. where they found among
patients having a contact for self-referral, there were stronger con�dence to cope with disease and more
active coping strategies[31, 32]. On the other hand, our results are consistent with Greer et al, our
participants reported lack of suboptimal co-management and asymmetric renal replacement therapy
resource among primary-secondary hospitals were fundamental barriers to quality of medical decision-
making[33]. On this basis of expanding advanced CKD patients’ options, self-referral is an act to
overcome the de�ciency of objective conditions. Thus, self-referral patients with advanced kidney disease
are more likely to initiate subsequent steps of SDM, including information exchanging and value
clari�cation. Evidence suggests that self-referral patients proactively seeking information about
treatment[34]. In our study, we found self-referral patients were equipped with higher information literacy.

Among self-referral patients with ESRD and HCPs, the perceived psychological pressure varied, but the
same intense. Although previous studies have described advanced CKD patients’ high-level perceived
distress during decision-making process, we found self-referral placed heavier psychological pressure to
staff-patient along with clinic counselling[35]. Those �ndings complement Hoffmann et al’ investigation
demonstrated self-referral patients had higher level of health anxiety, associate with indistinguishable
disease and extend the concerns of anxiety, such as  long wait time and cumbersome dictation
procedures[36]. Previous studies demonstrated patients are emotionally fragile, when the expectation and
reality of the treatment don’t match[37]. In our study, both groups described they weren’t quietly sure how
to bring high expectation back to reality. HCPs indicated self-referral patients or families half believed
their given regimens, which undermines con�dence to communicate with patients. As reported by Sun et
al[38], we found those subtle pressure tense staff-patient relationship. Our study suggest that the
situation is more complex and creates a vicious cycle.                        
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Self-referral communication consists of formal consultation, risk communication and other unplanned
communication. In our study, participants described challenging consultation experience about
exchanging necessary self-referral information, align with previous studies reported poor consultation
experience for long-time waiting and rush discussion[39]. After entering formal diagnosis and monitoring,
dialogues that might con�ict would ensue, including breaking announcing bad news for dialysis, risk
communication. Our �ndings suggest there is a lack of humanistic care in staff-patient conservation,
supporting Selman et al. reported the discussion about clinical uncertainty directly affecting quality of
communication among physicians and older ESRD patients[10]. One interesting �nding is that
unconscious behaviors such as visiting peritoneal dialysis room would improve communication
satisfaction. This �nding aligns with research worked by Dowen et al. that using visual aids for patients’
better comprehension[40]. Participants denied they master communication tips and skills, which re�ected
systematic training should be organized.  

Cost-bene�t trade-off, an integral part of priorities setting, was regarded as a value-based process varying
according to decisional circumstances. In our study, participants reported top three cost-bene�t
considerations that include economic cost, physical functioning cost, returning to society cost. Unlike in
Victoor’s research[41], participants described great concerns on measuring the bene�t of treatment
decision for economic evaluation. This �nding supports Walker’s study about economic consideration
underpin dialysis decisions[42]. In fact, stakeholders are trying to balance resource allocation and
minimize dialysis cost. Other most talked focuses were long-term implication, such as complication and
job. Our �ndings suggest that the process of trade off can be approximately more or less identi�ed
according to age, degree of education, supporting the results in Vivian’s study[43]. Our study is also novel
in that it suggests cost-bene�t trade-off introduces redicision, whether to downward referral and where to
continue treatment. The characteristics of lifelong treatment and Chinese practices to downward referral
prompt redecision points emerging[44].

Our �ndings have important implications for clinical practice and research.

Self-referral plays positive role to patient pro�le, but appropriate self-referral timing is worth pondering on.
The blurred lines between early referral for CKD and hierarchical medical system result in excessive self-
referral and late referral. After all, it re�ects public’s lack of CKD knowledge, enlightening the screening
and publicity work need to be strengthened by Chinese primary care professionals. Additionally, the
peritoneal dialysis is still in the stage of application and dissemination, not forming a clearly coherent
connection. Those �ndings provide supports to stakeholders in establishment and improvement of
nephropathy management.  

This research veri�es the hypothesis that self-referral has impact on advanced kidney disease patients’
decision-making. To meet �exibly the challenges, researchers need to investigate the status of predialysis
service and better understand trajectory of start dialysis. Evidence suggest dialysis decision aids
incorporated into predialysis education supports primary physician carrying out CKD patients’ follow-up
and implementing predialysis preparation[45]. On the other hand, renal clinicians should be well-equipped
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with empathy ability and communication skills instead of completing consultation. As our �ndings
showed, self-referral patients were vulnerable and sensitive to conversations with their clinicians.
However, not hard to see self-referral patients are easy to recover if supervising physicians and nurses
handle properly. Dialysis transition unit is worth learning, covering physical and emotional care[46]. We
recommend transition clinic at where trained multidisciplinary team provide patient-center care for newly
diagnosed ESRD or approaching dialysis patients.   

Our study has important limitations. First, the small sample size limited the representativeness of our
�ndings to general HCPs and patients with advanced kidney disease. Second, the sample included HCPs
from provincial referral hospital, while the primary care professionals weren’t included due to distance
restrictions. It is likely that there are difference perspectives among PCPs and HCPs. Third, we don’t
conduct follow-up interviews to self-referral patients referring to downward hospitals. Thus, we were able
to identi�ed the contrast experiences. Lastly, theme saturation was a relative concept and might change
over time, healthcare policy and new RRT technology.

Conclusion
This is the �rst study to our knowledge to explore the experience and perspectives between HCPs and
patients with advanced CKD about self-referral and treatment decision-making. Our study identi�ed that
organizational and demographic factors, self-referral motives worked together at the self-referral
decision-making and treatment decision-making when advanced CKD patients facing with healthcare
facilities and treatment options. Our study suggest stakeholders should accelerate the popularization of
peritoneal dialysis technology and establish the CKD screening and management systems. For self-
referral patients with advanced CKD, our results suggest specialized dialysis transition care to improve
quality of communication and soothe patients’ negative emotion.
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